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The Capitals Coalition will work collaboratively to ensure that the value that flows from
nature, society and people - as well as the economy - collectively inform public and private
sector decision making.

Over the last several years the concept of natural capital has risen to the top of the
internationalagenda.However,itisclearthatwithoutan,r 
to address global environmental, social and economic challenges, we will not catalyse the

-ffihatisneededtoensurethehealthofthenaturalworld,andto
safeguard human health, wealth, happiness and identity.

During the '2020 Super Year' world leaders will meet to agree on new and ambitious targets

for biodiversity and climate, and to measure progress against tne tJ

.*ffiJincluding.lt,sincreasinglyclearthatnatural,socialand
economic issues are fundamentally interconnected, and that if we are to succeed in

delivering a stable and resilient future they must be addressed together as parts within an

integrated system.

This systemic/pproach is embedded in the Capitals Coalition, which unites&Wffit
@'ffifiandengageSmanythousandsmore,whotogetherrepresentallpartsof
society and span the global economy.
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By working collaboratively with our extensive community, and by harmonizing the existing

approaches to capitars thinking and practice, the capitals coarition wiil bring them to scale,

package them for use by businesses and governments' and provide a pre-competitive

space for multi-stakeholder collaboration'

The Naturar and the Sociar and Human capitar coaritions have demonstrated that it is

possible to enhance natural, social, human and financial capital thrclugh more informed

decision making in business and government. Both have harmonized global guidance into

internationagy accepted and standardized frameworks in the form of the Natural capital

Protocol and the Social & Human Capital Protocol'

Each Coalition convenes a community of international leaders, recognised experts,

innovators and respected practitioners. They come together in a pre-competitive space

because they believe that the coalitions are vehicles that can drive the global conversation

and deliver desperately needed systemic change'

The united Capitals Coalition will accelerate momentum, leverage success, connect

powerful and engaged communities, and identify the areas, projects and partnerships

where we can collectively deliver benefits for nature, people and the economy.

Of the 350+ organizations officially affiliated with the Capitals Coalition, 30 have stepped
fonruard as Strategic Partners [see Annex 1]. These partners have been selected for their
leadership, for their expertise and influence, and for their ability to achieve impact at
scale.Collectively they represent business, finance, policy, science and academia, standard
setting, membership organizations and civil society, and they will play a pivotal role in
guidlng the Coalition in its mission to bring nature and people into the heart of decision
making.
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